
 

M.J. Milne & Associates Ltd. 

------------------------- 2603 23rd Street, Vernon, BC  V1T 4J7 (250) 558-5770 ------------------------- 
mjmilne@telus.net 

 
 
 
March 31, 2009 
 
Tolko Industries Ltd. 
6001 Yellowhead Highway 
RR#3, Site 10, C10 
Kamloops, BC 
V2C 5K1 
 
Attention: Mr. Michael Bragg, R.P.F. 
 
Dear Sir: 
 
Re: Potential Risk Rating Evaluation – Non-status Roads – Birk and 

East Barriere Project Areas. 
 
A potential risk rating evaluation has been completed on non-status roads in the 
Birk and East Barriere River project areas [refer to overview map]. The objective 
is to direct more detailed assessment on non-status roads that receive moderate 
or higher potential risk ratings, for follow-up treatment, where required. Funding 
for the project has been provided by Tolko Industries Ltd. through the Forest 
Investment Account (FIA) program. 
 
It is important to note that non-status roads are those on which there is no 
obligation for maintenance or improvement on the part of government or forest 
licensees. As a result these systems can be expected to deteriorate over time 
with real effects on downslope and downstream resources. For these reasons the 
identification, evaluation, and treatment of non-status roads, where required for 
resource value reasons, is an important part of a comprehensive watershed 
management plan. 
 
1.0 INTRODUCTION 
 
Approximately 22,500 ha of crown land and 266 km of non-status road are 
covered in this potential risk rating evaluation.  
 
The Birk project area is a plateau containing portions of four watersheds, two 
basins tributary to the Barriere River, and one residual between the Birk and 
Sprague Creek basins [refer to overview map]. The area was identified as a 
priority by Tolko Industries Ltd. staff based on past watershed assessment and
restoration related reports, and operational experience. An extensive non-status 
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road network is present on the plateau and on steeper slopes surrounding the 
plateau. There have been landslides into streams that drain the plateau; some 
likely related to water management and stability on non-status roads. 
 
Two of the systems that drain the Birk plateau are community watersheds – 
Leonie and Skowootum Creeks. Domestic was use occurs on two of the other 
systems – Chu Chua and Newhykulston Creeks with surface water irrigation use 
on all of the above. Most of the domestic water use on these four systems is 
derived from wells sunk into alluvial fan or floodplain areas adjacent to lower 
mainstem channels. As a result domestic water quality on these systems is 
considered insensitive to surface water turbidity levels, generally. Key resources 
at stake on these systems are therefore irrigation water quality, downslope and 
downstream road infrastructure, slope and channel stability, and other forest 
resources. 
 
The two other large systems that drain the Birk plateau, Birk and Sprague 
Creeks, and intervening residual area are direct tributary to the Barriere River. 
Several species of anadromous fish use the Barriere River system for spawning 
and rearing including chinook, coho, and sockeye salmon1. The system is also 
home to several resident fish species including rainbow trout, bull trout, 
Kokanee, and mountain whitefish. Local and downstream fish and fish habitat 
are key resources at stake on these systems along with water quality for 
irrigation purposes, and both downstream and downslope road infrastructure. 
Domestic water use occurs on the lower Barriere River system but use is via 
deep wells, as above.  
 
The East Barriere project area is defined by the Tolko Industries Ltd. forest 
license boundary to the south and east of East Barriere Lake [refer to overview 
map]. The area includes portions of the Blomley Creek basin, face unit to the 
southeast of East Barriere Lake, and south side of the East Barriere River 
upstream of the lake. The area was selected as a priority based on past 
watershed assessment and restoration planning reports, and operational 
experience. Local and downstream fish and fish habitat are key resources at 
stake in the Blomley Creek and East Barriere River portions of the project area. 
Private land is also at stake along portions of the East Barriere Lake foreshore 
along with downslope and downstream roads throughout the project area. 
 

                                                 
1 Integrated Woods Services Ltd. 2001. Barriere River Restoration Plan. Unpublished report 
prepared for Tolko Industries Ltd., Heffley Creek, BC. 
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2.0 BACKGROUND 
 
The Leonie Creek, Skowootum Creek, and Barriere River watersheds have been 
well-assessed from a water-related perspective since 1995 and it is expected that 
some water-related issues identified on non-status roads have been properly 
addressed using restoration and/or operational funds2. However, many of the 
project completion reports for restoration works in these areas were destroyed 
by fire at the Tolko Industries Ltd. office in Louis Creek in 2003, and reports 
available from other sources are largely incomplete as a result of missing maps, 
tables, photographs, and/or revised road naming methods since the time of 
project completion. For these reasons there are expected to be both outstanding 
water related issues on non-status roads in both project areas, and new issues 
related to the passage of time and ongoing forest development activities in both 
upslope and upstream areas. This situation warrants another look from a risk 
rating evaluation perspective.  
 
Background materials available for this evaluation include: 

• Birk Creek Restoration - Channel Prescriptions Report, completed by 
Summit Environmental Consultants Ltd. for Tolko Industries Ltd. July 
1998. 

• Reconnaissance Watershed Assessment for the Barriere River Watershed, 
completed by Summit Environmental Consultants Ltd. for Tolko Industries 
Ltd. March 2001 

• Barriere River Restoration Plan, completed by Integrated Woods Services 
for Tolko Industries Ltd. July 2001.  

• 2004 and 2005 orthophotos for the project area. 

• Leonie and Skowootum Creek Watershed – Overview Assessment,  
completed by Integrated ProAction Corp. for BC Ministry of Environment, 
Kamloops, BC. 2006. 

• Digital road and road status files updated to March 2009 from Tolko 
Industries Ltd.  

 
Prescriptions prepared for lower Birk Creek identify significant debris jam related 
issues caused by landslides and bank failures into the mainstem channel 
upstream of the fan. Restoration work was prescribed in two phases: debris jam 
removal to restore natural sediment transport processes, and fish habitat 
enhancement post jam removal. The report clearly identifies upstream sediment 
loading as a problem with treatment justified for local fish and fish habitat 
reasons. The status of this project is unknown. 
 
                                                 
2 ibid. 
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The 2001 Restoration Plan (RP) and Watershed Assessment (WAP) identify 
numerous non-status road related restoration priority sites in the project areas 
with rationale. This information has been included in potential road risk rating 
process where available. Several of the non-status roads receiving moderate or 
higher potential risk ratings in this process are shown are deactivated on RP 
maps. It is assumed that some restoration related work was done to address 
water or stability related problems in these areas – the success or failure of this 
work is unknown. Some level of deactivation was also proposed in the RP on all 
other non-status roads in the project areas. The extent of work completed on 
these roads after 2001 is also unknown. 
 
Maps that accompanied the 2001 WAP included complete coverage from a 
terrain stability perspective. A complete set of files in this regard was not 
available for this project so hard copy maps from the WAP were used to fill the 
gaps in this regard. 
 
The overview assessment done in Leonie and Skowootum Creeks was in fact a 
road risk analysis using methods defined in Forest Renewal BC era documents. 
No moderate or higher risk roads or road sections were found in either 
watershed but the extent of the review is unclear. Maps were not included in the 
report and tables are incomplete with regard to the existing road network (i.e. it 
appears that only a portion of the non-status road network was reviewed). 
Information from this report was not used in this evaluation. 
 
3.0 METHODS 
 
Partial risk analysis methods have been used for the potential road risk rating 
evaluation3. Outputs are potential risk ratings only based on available resources 
– maps, orthophotos, background reports, and experience. Potential risk ratings 
are the product of the potential probability of hazard occurrence and the 
potential effect on the resource(s) at stake, or consequence. 
 
Hazards are a source of potential harm, or a situation with a potential for causing 
harm. Potential hazards in this assessment include landslides, uncontrolled 
drainage, road erosion, stream sedimentation, and barriers to fish passage. 
 
Potential probability of hazard occurrence is determined through review and 
consideration of road location, proximity to water, date and method of 
construction, contribution of runoff from upslope areas (i.e. how much water is 
expected at the road), location with regard to unstable or potentially unstable 
terrain, level of expected use, and past restoration priorities where available. 
 
                                                 
3 Partial risk analysis methods are described in Land Management Handbook 56, Landslide Risk 
Case Studies in Forest Development Planning and Operations, BC Ministry of Forests, 2001.  
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Potential resources at stake or consequences are those resources that can be 
affected by the hazard in question, as described above. Potential effect on 
resources at stake is the likelihood of the resource being negatively affected by 
the hazard in question. Potential magnitude of occurrence, slope coupling, and 
the presence of lakes and wetlands on the system are important considerations 
in this regard.  
 
4.0 RESULTS 
 
Potential risk ratings are provided for all non-status roads in the two project 
areas on the enclosed road risk maps. Moderate and higher potential risk roads 
are described in the enclosed tables. 
 
Non-status roads are shown with a dashed line on the maps, colour coded by 
potential risk level. Roads under permit to the Forest Service (FSR’s) or a forest 
licensee are shown as solid lines along with those on private land. Public roads 
are indicated by a double-line. A brief rationale for each potential risk rating is 
provided by road or road segment in the tables. 
 
A total of 266 km of non-status road were assessed in the project areas. 
Potential risk ratings by project area and road length are as follows: 
 

Non-status road length (km) 
Potential risk 

Birk East Barriere Total 

Very high 17 4 21 

High 22 19 41 

Moderate 49 58 107 

Low 36 61 97 

Total 124 142 266 

 
Very high potential risk ratings are applied to roads where the potential 
probability of hazard occurrence and the potential effect on resources are stake 
are high. Very high potential risk ratings were assigned to several road sections 
in Birk Creek, Chu Chua Creek, and Sprague Creek where a clear connection to 
landslides into mainstem channels could be made. Very high potential risk ratings 
were also applied to threes roads in the headwaters of Deadfall Creek and a 
smaller system to the west within the East Barriere project area. Both are 
potential debris flow systems with significant downstream consequences 
including private land and both non-status and permitted roads. 
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High potential risk ratings involve a combination of a high and a moderate rating 
[refer to enclosed tables], and moderate potential risk ratings involve a 
combination of two moderates or a high and low. High potential risks occur 
throughout the project areas and include the following situations, generally: 

• clear connection between non-status road and downslope landslide but 
poor connection to water, 

• climbing grades with significant runoff contribution that drain back to 
other roads above unstable or potentially unstable terrain, 

• climbing grades with switchbacks draining onto steep coupled slopes or 
back to significant stream crossings, and 

• climbing grades with crossings on tributary channels and connection to 
downslope or downstream resources. 

 
5.0 RECOMMENDATIONS 
 
The following recommendations are provided to address potential risks identified 
in this report: 

• Field review all moderate, high and very high potential risk non-status 
roads in the Birk and East Barriere project areas in the spring of 2009. 
Update the risk analysis accordingly and prescribe and treat roads to 
address risk to resources at stake, where required. 

 
6.0 CLOSURE 
 
This potential road risk rating evaluation report dated March 2009 has been 
prepared exclusively for Tolko Industries Ltd. and its agents. M.J. Milne & 
Associates Ltd. accepts no responsibility for the use of this document for any 
purpose other than the management of road and associated resources within the 
defined project areas. 
 
This concludes the potential road risk rating evaluation for the Birk and East 
Barriere project areas. We trust that the information contained herein is 
complete and consistent with the scope of work assigned to M.J. Milne & 
Associates Ltd.  
 
Please contact us with any questions or concerns. 
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Yours truly, 
M.J. Milne & Associates Ltd. 

 
Michael J. Milne, M.E.S. 
Project Hydrologist 
ABCFP Limited Licensee #0004 
 
MM/ 
 

Encl. 
 

03/31/09
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Potential Road Risk Summary Table - Non-status Roads - Birk Project Area

Road 
number

Length 
(m) Area Comments Potential hazard Resource at stake

Potential 
hazard 
rating

Potential 
effect on 
resource

Potential 
risk

3300.50 6076 Birk

Drains onto Class IV and V terrain, multiple slides into Birk Creek 
below, may be related. High priority site identified in RP - status 
unknown.

Drainage concentration and diversion onto 
steep terrain, slides into Birk Creek.

Water quality and fish habitat on 
Birk Creek. H H VH

3300.57 3370 Birk
Drains on Class IV and V terrain, several slides into Birk Creek, shown 
as deactivated on RP maps - status unknown.

Concentration of runoff, diversion onto steep 
slopes, slides into Birk Creek.

Water quality and fish habitat on 
Birk Creek. H H VH

3300.62 2191 Birk
Drains down to Class IV and V terrain, several slides into Birk Creek, 
shown as deactivated on RP map - status unknown. Slides into Birk Creek

Water quality and fish habitat on 
Birk Creek. H H VH

3305.18 3360 Birk
On or above Class IV and V, slides into Skowootum Creek, permanent 
deactivation proposed in RP, status unclear. Landslide into domestic water source system. Water quality H H VH

3410.12 2050 Birk On or above Class IV and V terrain, one slide into Sprague Creek
Diversions onto steep terrain, slides into 
Sprague Creek

Water quality and fish habitat on 
Sprague Creek. H H VH

3230.20 1486 Birk
Drains down to Class IV and V terrain along Leonie Creek. Old slides 
visible. Erosion, slides into mainstem channel. Water quality H M H

3230.10 2325 Birk Climbing grades above Class IV and V terrain in community watershed.
Drainage diversion on unstable slopes, slides 
into domestic water source system. Water quality H M H

3300.60 603 Birk
Drains onto Class IV and V terrain, two landslides below into Birk 
Creek, limited runoff. Landslides into Birk Creek

Water quality and fish habitat on 
Birk Creek. M H H

3230.22 1523 Birk
Built right on Leonie Creek or above Class IV and V terrain. Slides 
visible.

Erosion, slides or slumps into community 
watershed system. Water quality H M H

3410.155 1093 Birk Limited runoff but above Class IV and V terrain along Sprague Creek.
Diversions onto steep slopes, slides into 
Sprague Creek

Water quality and fish habitat on 
Sprague Creek. M H H

3305.22 596 Birk
Drains down to steep break above Class IV and V terrain, condition 
unknown.

Diversion and concentration of runoff to road 
below, above steep terrain. Water quality, road infrastructure. M H H

3305.21 691 Birk Drains down to roads above steep coupled slopes. Drainage diversion, concentration, erosion Water quality M H H

3305.152 865 Birk
Potential diversion toward RP road and steep slopes along Skowootum 
Creek tributary. Erosion, diversion and concentration of runoff. Water quality M H H

3305.05 2488 Birk
Drains down to RP road above steep slopes coupled to Birk Creek. 
Slides below RP road may be related. Diversion and concentration of runoff, erosion.

Water quality and fish habitat on 
Birk Creek. Downstream road 
infrastructure. M H H

3305.01 3720 Birk
Drains down to RP road above steep slopes coupled to Birk Creek, 
slides below RP road, may be related.

Drainage diversion and concentration, slides 
into Birk Creek.

Water quality and fish habitat on 
Birk Creek. M H H

3390.20 1708 Birk
Gentle terrain but potential to divert down to area above Class IV and V 
terrain.

Diversion onto steep slopes, landslides into 
Newhykulston Creek. Water quality M M H

3390 2092 Birk
Long cross slope run with crossings on Newhykulston Creek and Class 
IV and V terrain below.

Diversions onto steep slopes, slides into 
domestic water source system. Water quality M H H
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Potential Road Risk Summary Table - Non-status Roads - Birk Project Area

Road 
number

Length 
(m) Area Comments Potential hazard Resource at stake

Potential 
hazard 
rating

Potential 
effect on 
resource

Potential 
risk

3230 2468 Birk
Drains down to Class IV and V terrain along Leonie Creek. Old slides 
visible. Erosion, slides into Leonie mainstem channel. Water quality H M H

3400.07 503 Birk May be on active tributary fan, dry site otherwise.
Provide opportunity for avulsion on fan, effects 
on public road below.

Public road, water quality and fish 
habitat on Barriere River. L H M

3410.10 941 Birk Crossing on small tributary fan, potential for diversion onto public road. Road erosion, sediment input to Barriere River
Public road infrastructure, water 
quality in Barriere River. M M M

3410.05 997 Birk
Crossing on small tributary fan, potential for diversion above public 
road.

Diversion onto public road, sediment input to 
Barriere River

Public road infrastructure, water 
quality in Barriere River. M M M

3400.09 1889 Birk Crossings on two major tributaries, condition unknown. Erosion, sediment input to Barriere River Water quality on Barriere River. M M M

3200.30 1136 Birk Short but steep mid-slope grade, poor connection to water. Diversion, erosion Water quality, downslope roads. M M M

3250.05 1352 Birk
Long climbing grade above moderate slope along Sprague Creek 
tributary.

Drainage diversion onto moderate slopes, 
erosion.

Water quality on Sprague Creek 
and Barriere River. M M M

3305.151 246 Birk Cross on tributary to Skowootum Creek, upslope of RP roads. Diversion and concentration of runoff Water quality, downslope roads. L H M

3305.103 593 Birk Crossings on Birk Creek tributaries. Erosion, sediment input to tributaries
Water quality and fish habitat on 
Birk Creek. M M M

3305.102 649 Birk Crossing on Birk Creek tributary, drains down to RP road. Drainage diversion, erosion.
Water quality and fish habitat on 
Birk Creek, downslope RP road. M M M

3230.12 672 Birk Drains down to main tributary crossing in community watershed.
Drainage diversion, erosion, sediment input to 
tributary. Water quality M M M

3300.11 1212 Birk Gentle terrain but crossing on Newhykulston tributaries.
Erosion, sediment input to domestic water 
source system. Water quality M M M

3301.59 697 Birk Limited runoff but drains down to steep crossing.
Concentration of runoff onto steep slopes, 
slump into tributary. Water quality on Barriere River. M M M

3410.09 932 Birk Limited runoff but on historic Barriere River terrace - slides possible. Slides into Barriere River
Water quality and fish habitat on 
Barriere River. M M M

3305.16 991 Birk Above Class IV and V terrain along Skowootum tributary, limited runoff.
Diversion and concentration of runoff above 
steep coupled slopes.

Water quality, downslope RP 
roads. L H M

3300.58 2527 Birk On the contour, crossing on major tributary. Erosion, sediment input to Barriere River. Water quality on Barriere River. M M M

3300.65 2616 Birk
On the contour,  drains down to FSR and RP road not toward Birk 
Creek, limited runoff. Diversion of runoff, erosion. Downslope FSR and RP roads. M M M
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Potential Road Risk Summary Table - Non-status Roads - Birk Project Area

Road 
number

Length 
(m) Area Comments Potential hazard Resource at stake

Potential 
hazard 
rating

Potential 
effect on 
resource

Potential 
risk

3300.48 1858 Birk Fairly dry site but drains down to tributary. Erosion, sediment input to Birk Creek
Water quality and fish habitat on 
Birk Creek. M M M

3300.51 1387 Birk Crossing on major tributary, otherwise fairly dry site. Erosion, sediment input to Barriere River. Water quality on Barriere River. M M M

3301.17 1194 Birk Crossings on tributaries in community watershed. Erosion, sediment input to streams. Water quality M M M

3300.10 4510 Birk Gentle terrain but close to tributary in Newhykulston Creek.
Drainage diversions, erosion, sediment input to 
domestic water source system. Water quality M M M

3240 1917 Birk
Drains down to crossings on Sprague Creek tributaries, steep grades, 
close to streams.

Drainage diversion, erosion, sediment input to 
tributaries

Water quality on Sprague Creek 
and Barriere River M M M

3240.25 2536 Birk Steep crossing on Sprague tributaries, steep grades, close to channels.
Drainage diversion, erosion, sediment input to 
Sprague Creek and Barriere River.

Water quality on Sprague Creek 
and Barriere River M M M

3250 5959 Birk Steep grades but limited connection to tributaries. Drainage diversion, erosion.
Water quality on Sprague Creek 
and Barriere River M M M

3200.40 3340 Birk
Long cross slope climbing grade, potential for diversion but poor 
connection to water. Diversion, erosion, potential open slope slides

Water quality, downslope roads 
and forest resources. M M M

3300.54 1796 Birk Crossing on major tributary otherwise fairly dry site. Erosion, sediment input to Barriere River Water quality on Barriere River M M M

3301 2458 Birk Two crossings on major tributaries, condition unknown. Erosion, sediment input to Barriere River Water quality on Barriere River M M M

3410.15 1763 Birk Mid-slope climbing road, drains down to small tributary crossings. Erosion, sediment input to tributaries
Water quality in Barriere River, 
downslope roads. M M M

3305.14 1211 Birk Crossings on Birk tributaries, drains down to RP road. Erosion, drainage diversion.
Water quality and fish habitat on 
Birk creek, RP road infrastructure M M M

3230 1037 Birk Gentle terrain, drains down to crossing on Skowootum Creek.
Diversion, erosion, sediment input to 
Skowootum Creek Water quality M M M
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Potential Road Risk Summary Table - Non-status Roads - East Barriere Project Area

Road 
number

Length 
(m) Area Comments Potential hazard Resource at stake

Potential 
hazard 
rating

Potential 
effect on 
resource

Potential 
risk

3815 1880 East Barriere
Long climbing grade, drains down to steep terrain and roads below. 
Condition unknown.

Drainage diversion onto steep slopes, erosion, 
landslides or debris flows on Deadfall Creek.

Private land on fan, water quality, 
road infrastructure. H H VH

3815.28 483 East Barriere Drains down to steep slopes in major draw, condition unknown.
Diversion onto steep terrain, landslide, debris 
flows on system to fan.

Downstream roads, private 
property on fan, water quality. H H VH

3815.30 1251 East Barriere
Long climbing grade, potential diversions on steep terrain, main crossing 
may be on debris flow system.

Drainage diversion onto steep slopes, 
landslides, erosion, effects on downslope 
roads.

Downslope roads, water quality, 
private land on fan. H H VH

3700.30 237 East Barriere Old crossing on mainstem stem may be barrier to fish passage. Restricted access for fish, erosion at crossing. Fish and water quality H H VH

3735.10 1544 East Barriere
Switchbacks drain toward steep slopes along tributary channels, and 
down to RP road.

Drainage diversion on steep slopes, slides or 
slumps into tributaries.

Water quality, downstream fish 
habitat H M H

3735.15 428 East Barriere
Drains down to RP road with Class IV and V terrain below. Landslide 
visible.

Drainage diversion onto steep slopes, 
landslides into East Barriere River. Fish habitat, water quality H M H

3735.07 1143 East Barriere
Climbing road drains down to RP road above Class IV and V terrain, 
one slide visible.

Drainage diversion onto steep slopes, 
landslides into East Barriere River Fish habitat, water quality H M H

3800.30 1932 East Barriere Drains down to RP road and Class IV and V terrain.
Drainage diversion onto steep slopes, landslide 
in draws. Downslope roads, water quality. H M H

3815.15 1212 East Barriere
Climbing grade on moderate terrain, drains back to Class IV or V terrain 
around crossing, could be debris flow system.

Drainage diversion onto steep terrain, landslide 
and potential debris flow. Downslope roads, water quality. M H H

3705.03 119 East Barriere
Short spur on Deadfall Creek fan. One crossing, potential for diversion 
down road.

Channel diversion, erosion, sediment input to 
streams. Water quality, fan stability M H H

3800.121 400 East Barriere
Drains down to FSR and Class IV and V terrain below. Slide maybe 
present on steep slopes below road.

Drainage diversion onto steep terrain, landslide 
into Deadfall Creek.

Downstream roads, water quality, 
private land on fan. H M H

3925.05 458 East Barriere
Shown as deactivated on restoration plan maps, stream restoration 
recommended, crossing may be eroding. Erosion, sediment input to Blomley Creek.

Water quality, access, road 
infrastructure. H M H

3980 197 East Barriere
A slump has occurred at this crossing, public safety is at stake according 
to Summit WAP, condition unknown.

Unsafe crossing, structure collapse, erosion, 
sediment input to Blomley Creek.

Public safety, water quality, 
downstream fish habitat. M H H

3925 573 East Barriere Old crossing on Haggard Creek Restrictions on fish passage Fish habitat, water quality M H H

3535.05 1261 East Barriere
Climbing road with crossing on main tributary drains down to RP road 
with Class IV or V terrain below.

Drainage diversion onto steep slopes, landslide 
into East Barriere River Fish habitat, water quality H M H

3800.122 308 East Barriere Fall line road or trail above FSR and Class IV or V terrain.
Drainage diversion onto steep slopes, landslide 
into Deadfall Creek.

Downslope roads, water quality, 
private land on fan. H M H

3815.05 1789 East Barriere
Climbing road on moderate terrain, drains back to Class IV and V slopes 
around draw and crossing.

Drainage diversion onto steep terrain, 
landslide, potential debris flow.

Downstream roads, private land on 
fan, water quality. M H H
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Potential Road Risk Summary Table - Non-status Roads - East Barriere Project Area

Road 
number

Length 
(m) Area Comments Potential hazard Resource at stake

Potential 
hazard 
rating

Potential 
effect on 
resource

Potential 
risk

3800.25 513 East Barriere
Potential to divert runoff above RP road with steep slopes below. Two 
landslides below road on orthophoto.

Drainage diversion onto steep terrain, 
landslides. Road infrastructure, water quality. M H H

3835.15 1207 East Barriere Climbing road above RP road with Class IV and V slopes below.
Drainage diversion onto steep slopes, 
landslides. Downslope roads, water quality H M H

3931 129 East Barriere
Slide from either FSR or NSR into Blomley Creek in this location, 
assume NSR related. Condition of crossing unknown.

Slides into Blomley Creek, road washout, 
sediment input to fish bearing waters.

Water quality, access, road 
infrastructure. H M H

3982.01 1521 East Barriere
Crossings on mid-size tribs, drains down to break above Class IV and V 
terrain.

Diversion of runoff onto steep slopes, slides 
into tributaries, erosion.

Water quality, downstream road 
infrastructure M H H

3982.021 730 East Barriere
Drains down to mid-size tributary crossing above Class IV or V terrain, 
condition unknown.

Drainage diversion, erosion, landslides, 
sediment input to streams. Water quality, road infrastructure. M H H

3982.02 2034 East Barriere
On the contour but crossings on mid-size tributaries above Class IV and 
V terrain, condition unknown.

Erosion at crossings, diversions onto steep 
slopes below, landslides, sediment input to 
streams. Water quality M H H

3815 1172 East Barriere
Limited runoff but drains down to Class IV or V terrain in tributary draw, 
may be debris flow system.

Diversion on steep slopes, landslide, potential 
debris flow. Downstream roads, water quality M H H

3735.05 462 East Barriere Climbing spurs drain down to RP road with Class IV or V terrain below.
Drainage diversion onto steep terrain, 
landslides connected to East Barriere River

Water quality, fish habitat, road 
infrastructure M H H

3800.12 480 East Barriere
Drains down to other NSR, several switchbacks, erosional event visible 
in block below road. Drainage diversion, erosion. Water quality, plantation M M M

3800.13 574 East Barriere Drains back to other climbing roads. Drainage diversion Roads below and plantation M M M

3800.11 2834 East Barriere Drains back to crossing on Class IV or V terrain and FSR below.
Drainage diversion, slide in draw, drainage 
concentration on FSR Road infrastructure, plantation M M M

3800.061 551 East Barriere Climbing grade, crossing on tributary, drains back to FSR Drainage diversion Downslope roads M M M

3925 2214 East Barriere
Long climbing grade, close to Blomley Creek. Shown as deactivated on 
RP map, condition unknown.

Drainage diversion, erosion, sediment input to 
channel.

Water quality, downstream fish 
habitat M M M

3980.02 736 East Barriere Climbing grade, drains down to other road infrastructure. Drainage diversion, erosion Water quality, road infrastructure M M M

3980.015 480 East Barriere
Climbing grade, drains down to other road infrastructure and Blomley 
Creek. Drainage diversion, erosion.

Water quality, downstream fish 
habitat, road infrastructure. M M M

3980.03 1687 East Barriere
On the contour but crossings on major tributaries. Shown as deactivated 
on RP map, condition unknown.

Drainage diversion, erosion, sediment input to 
streams. Water quality, road infrastructure M M M

3980.035 1669 East Barriere On the contour but one main crossing with trails below.
Erosion at the crossing, drainage diversion, 
effects on downslope roads and streams. Water quality, road infrastructure M M M
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Potential Road Risk Summary Table - Non-status Roads - East Barriere Project Area

Road 
number

Length 
(m) Area Comments Potential hazard Resource at stake

Potential 
hazard 
rating

Potential 
effect on 
resource

Potential 
risk

3982A 1043 East Barriere Long adverse, shown as deactivated on RP maps, condition unknown. Drainage diversion, erosion. Water quality, road infrastructure. M M M

3980.05 765 East Barriere Crossings on several tributaries, drains down to other road system.
Drainage diversion, erosion, sediment input to 
streams. Water quality, road infrastructure M M M

3950 3190 East Barriere Steep terrain on back end, limited connection to water Drainage diversion, erosion, landslides Water quality M M M

3930.04 1379 East Barriere
Long climbing grades, switchbacks, drains down to other road 
infrastructure. Erosion, sediment input to streams. Water quality, road infrastructure. M M M

3925.07 455 East Barriere Drains down to other infrastructure, condition unknown. Erosion, sediment input to streams. Water quality, road infrastructure M M M

3930.03 397 East Barriere Drains down to other road infrastructure and Blomley Creek.
Erosion, sediment input to streams, effect on 
downslope roads.

Water quality, downstream fish 
habitat, road infrastructure M M M

3925.07 1124 East Barriere Long climbing grade, drains down to other infrastructure. Erosion, sediment input to streams. Water quality, road infrastructure M M M

3925.08 390 East Barriere Short spur but drains down to Blomley Creek, condition unknown. Erosion, sediment input to streams.
Water quality, downstream fish 
habitat, road infrastructure M M M

3930.041 1653 East Barriere Long climbing grade, drains down to other road infrastructure. Erosion, sediment input to streams. Water quality, road infrastructure. M M M

3835.10 3339 East Barriere Climbing road close to tributary on gentle terrain
Drainage diversion, erosion, sediment input to 
channel Water quality M M M

3800.06 949 East Barriere Climbing grade, drains back to tributary crossing
Drainage diversion, erosion, sediment input to 
tributary Downslope roads M M M

3800.10 880 East Barriere Crossing in draw with Class IV or V terrain. All drains to wetland area. Road failure into tributary or block. Road infrastructure, plantation. M M M

3800.09 2420 East Barriere
Switchback on small tributary fan, potential for diversion onto road. All 
drains to wetland area. Drainage diversion, road erosion Road infrastructure M M M

3835.11 1488 East Barriere Old crossings on tributaries Erosion at crossings, sediment input to streams Water quality M M M

3972 492 East Barriere
Built up shallow draw with ephemeral channel, potential for diversion 
down road.

Erosion, sediment input to streams, diversion 
onto FSR. Water quality, road infrastructure. M M M

3980.01 2885 East Barriere
Close to Blomley Creek, crossings on major tributaries, part deactivated 
according to RP, condition unknown.

Drainage diversion, erosion, washouts at 
crossings.

Water quality, downstream fish 
habitat. M M M

3925.06 3173 East Barriere Long climbing road, drains down to Blomley Creek. Condition unknown. Erosion, sediment input to streams
Water quality, downstream fish 
habitat, road infrastructure M M M
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Road 
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Length 
(m) Area Comments Potential hazard Resource at stake

Potential 
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Potential 
risk

3983 2027 East Barriere
Long climbing grade with several mid-size stream crossings, moderate 
sediment source hazard in Summit WAP. Diversion, erosion, sediment input to streams. Water quality, road infrastructure. M M M

3980.11A 1061 East Barriere On the contour, one stream crossing.
Erosion at the crossing, minor drainage 
diversions. Water quality, downslope roads. M M M

3927 2202 East Barriere Limited runoff but drains down to Haggard Creek Erosion, sediment input to Haggard Creek Water quality, fish habitat M M M

3900 4884 East Barriere Crossings on main tributaries, steep grades, drains toward steep terrain. Surface erosion, sediment input to streams Water quality M M M

3925.05 2644 East Barriere Long climbing grade, drains down to Blomley Creek, condition unknown. Erosion, sediment input to streams. Water quality, road infrastructure. M M M

3980 4344 East Barriere
Long climbing grade, shown as moderate sediment source road in 
Summit WAP, condition unknown.

Drainage diversion, erosion, sediment input to 
streams. Water quality, road infrastructure. M M M

3975 2880 East Barriere
Long climbing grade, some evidence of drainage diversion or 
concentration visible.

Drainage diversion, erosion, sediment input to 
streams. Water quality M M M

3835.12 1341 East Barriere Climbing road drains down to tributary crossing Diversion, erosion, sediment input to tributary Water quality M M M
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